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This thesis Is a continuation of the thesis presented by
Lieutenant W. J. Christensen, CRC, USN. in June 1948.
In the previous experimentation by Lieut* Chrletensen
and myself , many avenues of Investigation were opened.
Some of them eppeared eonrentlonal and others completely
contrary to existing theories* No attempt can be made to





As previous experimentation had given positive results
from electrical treatment at clay using aluminum electrodes,
it nag decided to continue theae experiments over a longer
period of tJjM to determine what cations were driven off,
and the final liquid and plaetie limit s after treatment.
There ia one limitation* The cations present in the original
clay sample are unknown. However, it seems plausible that
should more than one type of cation be present, each type would
be replaced in the inverse order of its attraction to the charged
clay particle* Since the replaced cations are carried off in the
water collected at the cathode, periodic analysis of this water
will indicate which cations are replaced.
Further investigation is to be carried on using wagaesiu*
electrodes on previously treated clay to determine the effects
of this metal both on the cations carried off in the cathode
water and the plastic and liquid limits of the clay. The final
investigation is to be similar but eopper electrodes are to be
used on untreated clay.
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The theory of base cation exchange is based primarily o.a ths belm-
bolts concept of the electric double layer around the colloidal particle,
which etatea that "the potential is higher the greater the number of
electric charges on the surface and the larger the average distance of
the outer layer from the inner" • la other words, the ©lay particle is
electro-statically charged either posit ively or negatively. Assume the
partlele le negatively charged. The water molecules, being dipoles, are
attracted to the particle with their positive end toward the partlele*





irosi this we see that multivalent cations will neutralise acre of
these static charges then the lower valenoe cations and therefore re-
lease eoas of the adsorbed water*
Looking further into the theory, we find two types of adsorbed water*
First there is the broken-bond water which is sdsorbed through orienta-
tion of the water molecules by the free bonds of Al, 31, or Ions on
the exposed edges of a broken crystal lattice* This type of adeorption
Is considered relatively strong* Second, there is planar water which
is that adsorbed by the unsaturated valences or free electric fields
on the surfsce of the sheets of the erystsl lattice. Such water is
loosely held and le easily expelled at low temperatures* This type
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of water dominates over the Droiten-Goad form*
The flrat type le of the greatest lntereet la permanent stabill*
setion, for If the broken crystal lattice can be filled out, then the
strongly held eater can be permanently driren out of the clay. Assume
we have a kaolinit a clay with a normal crystal lattice as shown.
OH e>H a# J# 0tf ox
\ ^ ! >< i X / IX l>
) I I
I
If now, the free bonds where the lattice is broken are satisfied, that
is, if the structure is filled out or bonded to another lattice struc-
ture, part of the static electrical charge will be reamed from the
clay particle. This in turn will eliminate the broken-bond water.
A possible "satisfied*' structure is shown.
fi# <>/>> <?J f *#
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To get rid of the loosely held planar water, It is necessary
to link the elay pertlolea together. Complete dehydration le
Tlsuallsed as effecting a union of the day micelles through oxygen
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linkages aa water la driven off from the OB groupings la the sur-
face* When this type of cementation takes place, the aystea la
very slowly reversible and the rehydration of elay lnoreaaee slowly
with tie*. 0H M 0*\ X »
4/ A/.X X I
I I
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Still another method oan be visualized. If a colloid, such
as aluminum hydroxide or Iron hydroxide, la dehydrated between the
elay particles, the colloid acts as a cementing agent binding the
clay particles together. The dehydration of the aluminum hydroxide
or Iron hydroxide le almost completely irreversible.
c_jfe
la recent experiments, Preece hae found indications that elay
particles normally charged negatively may become positively oha]

•asn la the lnflusoos of tin eleetrie ftold. Tais bring© forth







(»•) Power supply - UOt, DC, 3300 w*tta
(b.) Veetoa DC Aameter, 25 amp capacity
(a*) Keaton DC Voltmeter, 150 volte capacity
(a.) Teat boxce 2' by 6* by 12" inelde dimensions
(••} Standard liquid limit apparatus
(f.
)
Graduated eyliadere, 1000 ml*





PROCEDURE FOB IXPSRIMfflTS X, 2, and 3
The elny tempi* was mixed with water to font « thick •lorry,
and thee poured Into the teat boxes around perforated electrodes
which served also as well points. The electric voltage was applied
to the electrodes and maintained as nearly constant at 110 v as
possible.
Water which migrated to the cathode was continuously drained
off and collected for determination of cetlon content. Fresh water
was introduced at the anode to maintain an abundant supply at all
tines* Treatment was intermittent of necessity but the clay was
never allowed to dry out.
At the completion of the experiment, the liquid and plastic
limits of samples from both the anode and cathode were obtained.
The procedure for determination of cations present in the
water sample is as follows:
1. Usesure out 50 ml* sample.
2* maxe alkaline with XH^OH. A white precipitate shows
presence of aluminum cations* If precipitate forma
remove by filtration.
3. Neutralise to litmus with HC1. Add tgsu of
oxalete. mane solution alkaline with MH.OB. A emits
precipitate shows presence of sale list. If precipitate
forms remove by filtration*
it Add 1 gju of emmomlum-acld-phospbate (MH, )2HK>^ plus 1/5
of the volume of mn.OH.
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Allow to stand one hour* A unite preeipitate
ahowe presence of magnesium* If presipitete
forms, remove by filtration*
5« Using the filtrate from the above teat, a etandard
qualitative analysis for potassium and sodium oatione
wee made* In addition, a flame teat for theee two
aatione «ae made*
The PH of all samples aae determined by the Bookmen PH
mater before onemleal analyaia*
-1>

In this experiment p perforated aluminum cylinders of about two
inches diiaeter . fourteen inches long, tad spaced twelve inches apart
ware used for electrodes, The clay alurry was poured around thaa to
a depth of about ton inches. A drain hole vas located below the center
Of the cathode.
After the current began to flow and the water started migrating
to the cathode, fresh wetor was added at the anode to keep an abundant
supply there at all tines. The water collected at the cathode was
analyzed about every twenty hours to determine the oatlon content and
the FH. For about the first one hundred fifty hours the only oatlon
present was calcium, which was quits plentiful. From about one hundred
fifty hours to about two hundred twenty hours, a email amount of magne-
sium appeared, The calcium remained about the same, ifrem two hundred
twenty hours to two hundred forty hours, only calcium was present. At
two hundred forty hours, the experiment was discontinued,
There were several things of note. First, in spite of the water
supply at the anode, the slay shrank in volume causing shrinkage cracks
which had to be filled in to keep the current flowing. As the experi-
ment progressed, the clay become firmer, going into the plastic stats,
second, toward the end of the experiment, no gas waa given off st the
anode but hydrogen still appeared at the cathode. Third, at the end
of the experiment, the clay edjaoent to the anode and cathode had a vary
granular appearance and feeling, Fourth, the aluminum eleetrodss had
almost doubled their original weight dus to scale which had formed on them.
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This scale oooeiated of both aluminum sad calcium compouade but pre-
dominantly of aluminum compounds. Lost, the water drained off at
the eathode was Tory baaic with a Pb starting at 10*03 *ud ending
up at 11.67.
The plastic end liquid limits of the clay vara both increased





























HM clay used In experiment 1 was air dried, pulverised, and mix-
ed witt water to form e thick slurry* Perforated cylindrical megaesium
electrodes spaced twelve inches apart were placed into the teat box and
the ola/ poured around them* The current was turned on end fresh water
supplied to the anode while water driven off was collected at the cathode.
This water wes anal/sad for cation contest at frequent intervals* The
experiment lasted for forty-four hours with about one amp* of current
flowing*
In this experiment the water supply at the anode was controlled
more carefully and the top surface of the day was frequently sprinkled
to compensate for evaporation* Still the clay decreased in volume and
shrinkage cracks appeared* However, the consolidation took place mush
more rapidly than in experiment 1.
Here again there are several things of note* First, throughout this
experiment, hydrogen ems given off at the cathode but no gas appeared et
the anode* Second, the anode was eaten away but the cathode was untouched.
Third, aluminum compounds were deposited at the anode. Last, the clay ad-
jacent to the anode and cathode displayed a grainy texture*




Plastic limit Liquid limit
original clay 21*4* 31.2*
treated clay 2k. fr 38.%
At the cathode:
Plastic limit Liquid limit
original clay 21.4* 31*25-





































Perforated cylinders of canceled copper used as electrodes were
pi.eeed twelve Inches opart in the teet box, A thick elurry of the
original untreated clay ess poured around the* to e depth of about ten
inches* The current wee turned on and tester mis supplied to the anode.
The water driven off at the cathode was collected and tested period!*
eelly* Throughout this experiment (forty six hours), hydrogen wee given
off et the cathode end e gas which had the odor of hydrogen sulphide we«
given off et the anode.
After severe 1 hours of treatment 9 the water et the anode became
greenish blue in color and wee acid with s PH as low as 5«0. Since
fresh wetor was added et the anode, this PH varied.
After completion of this experiment, the electrodes were removed*
The osthode was untouched but the anode ems badly eaten ewmy* The motel
remaining was deep red in color end resembled red copper oxide* The clay
et the anode was greenish in color except for the thin cylinder adjacent
to the anode, which was deep red in color* At both electrodes the clay
was of granular conelstenoy*
Hi Increased from 10*05 to 11*2 over s period of about forty
The liquid end pleetle limits Increased es shown below
x
At the anodes
Plastic limit Liquid limit
origin*! day 21.4* 31.2*
treated clay 26*8% 39*5*
At the cathode:
Plastic limit Liquid limit
original day 21*U 31. 2>



















The object of this series or experiment* was to dstexains the
cations driven off end the order la which the/ oa&e off. In the firet
experiment, calciua cations were driven off firet end l&ter magnesium
cations. In the second end third experiments , only the calciua cations
were driven off. Little, if any, indication of the reletire order of
replacement* of cations can be determined from these result i. Indica-
tions are that this clay is saturated with ealciujt cations.
there are several phenomena which were apparent in each of the
preceding experiments, sons of which any tie in together. It ie the
author* e opinion that they do.
'ilthough the liquid and plastic limits of the clay were inoreased
et both the cathode and the anode, the greatest inoreaae by far was at
the cathode. Coupled with this is ths faot that there is a high com*
eantretion of OH ioas at the cathode. This seems to indicate that the
Ob ions aay in soms way cause a change in the clay structure. In addition,
s strong concentration of calcium was also present at the cathode. Here
wa have the factors which could cause the chaages in the clay as Indicated
ma pages 7» 6, and 9 of this work.
There is another interesting phenomenon which could tie ia with
those above. During almoet all of the experimental work, little or no
oxygen was observed ooalng off at the cathode. This aay aman that the
oxygen oombiaed with the metal of the anode to fora a metallic oxide, or
it say have catered into the lattice structures of ths clay. It is
i ibis that both amy occur.
Contrary to the hypothesis sst forth by Lt. Christsnaen that the
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stabilisation tajcoa picas primarily by exchangs of multivalent oiti«i
for cations of lower valence, it le felt that little, if any, stabili-
sation is due to tiiis« In an attempt to evaluate the result* of these
experiments sua previous work by others , toe following Hypothesis of
whet takes place in the electric*! treatment of this clay is submitted.
Tsm electric correct passing through the meter adsorbed oa torn
clay causes electrolysis of the water resulting in oxygen and hynrcncn
ions* Part of the oxygen freed in this manner finds its way to the
anode where it oxidises the metal of the anode. Another part may unite
with the oelclum ions released from the clay particles by the electric
current which bee partially neutralised the charge on the clay particle.
This calcium oxide in the presence of water forms the calcium hydroxide
which was present in all test samples » The calcium hydroxide is fairly
insoluble and some of it precipitates out jctseen the clay micelles
acting as s wee* accenting materiel. 3tlll another pert, if in ionic
form, may be bonded into the lattice structure to fill out broken
lattices.
Some of the hydrogen thus liberated pcescs off es a gas at the
cathode. Some of it remains partially united with oxygen to form an
hydroxl ion which may also attach itsslf to the clay micelles to fill
out the lattice etructure. In the cess of the eluminun cathode, it
may be asstsssd that coats of the aluminum is combined with the hydroxl
Ion to form aluminue hydroxide which was found around the cathode.
In the cases of both copper and smgnssium, no such action took place.
It le felt that the increase in the liquid and plastic limits
of clay le due primarily to three factors.
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i irat by filling out broken lattice structured, the broken-
bond water, which is bonded so tightly that It cannot be driven
off at 12Q°i , and therefore does not shoe up In the moisture eon-
tent of the oley, in released from the clay. This water provided
part of the adsorbed film and its loss requires more planer water to
obtain the same liquid and plaetic limits.
Second, the foreee produced by the flow of electric current amy
split the fundamental structural units into sheets or break them trans-
Tersely, thereby cresting additional surface forces which demand water
(dlpolc) to satisfy* This additional water partially accounts for
the increased liquid and plastic limits*
Third, the cementing material deposited between the clay parti-
cles, beins ^ colloid, also has an affinity and demand for adsorbed
water* This too adds to the increased water required to reach the
liquid and plastic limits*
It is impossible to tie the results down to anything mors then
s hypothesis until the structure of the clay before end after treat-
ment can be accurately determined* NO attempt was made to evaluate
these results by Jsnny*s Hypothesis because nothing is known about






1it I Tine(hre.) FH Al C© Mg la
X 110 1.0 8,72 — Trace — Two©
2 no .9 6 10.03 —
3 UO .6 17 10.88 — Pwnat — Trace
4 UO .4 23 10.65 Present Trace
5 UO 0.7 99 11.20 Preeeat Trace
6 U3 0.5 121 U.35 — Present — Traee
7 113 0,6 145 U.45 —
-
Present Trace Traee ~
8 U3 0.5 169 U.50 — Present Present Trace
9 UO 0.6 193 11.47 — Present Present Trace
10 UO 0.7 200 U.62 — Present Present Traee —
11 UO 0.6 213 U.82 — Preeeat Present Traee
12 U3 0.6 221 U.75 — Present Traee Traee —
13 U3 0.7 240 U.87 — Present Traee Traee




Al oa Ug ;4a K
Praaant Praaaat Nona Hone Mona
Dapoalt wa» a soft whita pawdary auaatasaa raportad by otter
rimantora a« Bauxita.
Dapoalta at Catboda.
Al ca Mg Ha
Praaaat Praaaat Bona Nona




Liquid and Plastic Limits
t.of Coit.it Cont.* wt.of ift.of ;*o.
Cont, «ot Cloy Dry Cloy Dry Clay £ator % Moist. Blew* L.L.
1 18.5240 25.5791 23.5140
2 12*7668 18.3444 16.7890
3 12.1154 18.0559 16.4465
4 12.9975 17*8705 16.8737
4*9900 2.0651 U.3 13 38.5%
4*0222 1.5554 38.7 23
4.3311 1.6094 38.0 35
3.8762 0.9968 25.7%- P.L.
wt.of Coot.*. Comt.lt mt.of wt.of Mo.
aamplo Cont, lot Cloy Dry Clay Dry Cloy lator % lfolot. Blowo L.L.
5 12.1870 17.1634 15.6715 3.4«45 1.4919
6 11.5646 17.2536 15*6552 4.0906 1.5984
7 11.8174 18.6766 16.7312 4*9138 1*9454
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Magi—li iOaatioaaa - Aaalgala of w*tar at aattof,
v I TIM(on* ) HI
1 110 1.0 8.72
2 110 1.0 4 11.24
3 110 0.9 8 11.34
4 110 0,8 33 11.57
5 110 0.8 44 U.83
Al Ga Mg u
— Traaa —- Tiaea
— Prwat — Txaaa
— Pre—nt — Txaoa
— Praaant —— Traaa
— Praaant — Traca
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Liquid and Plastic Limits
st.of Comt.lt Cant.lt It. of Wt.of a.
dampl* Goat. Wot Clay Dry Clay Dry Clay vator % Moist, blows L.L.
9 12.4744 17.34*1 16.0323 3-5579 1.3153 37 40
10 19-2157 27.6597 2%2401 6.0244 2.4196 40.2 16 38.5>
11 12.8501 17.6515 16.3272 3.4771 1.3243 38.1 23
12 19.6940 26.7873 25.3B97 5.6957 1.3976 24.5* - P.L.
Saapla fft.of Coat.fc Coit.lt Wt.of St.of -o.
Cent. Wot Clay Dry Clay Dry Clay Wstor % Moist. Blows L.L.
13 20.1950 27.7202 25.2850 4.9900
U 19.8453 27.2548 24.6417 4.7964
15 19.7224 27.9357 24.9843 5.2619
16 19.6261 24.1851 23.0551 3*4285
2.5352 50.8 32

























































N> C> O <S O
^ Lrt <T ^ °* S>
1. 1 1J 1 *" ^ -^
Percent ^/o/Qtt/re

Klootrodaa - Analyala of wator at oat
upla V I Tlaa(fcrs.) FB
i no 1.0 •.72
2 1X0 0.7 u 10.05
3 uo 0.7 9 U.00
4 UO 0.6 39 11.05
5 UO 0.6 5« U.20
Al oa Me la £
—
- T*»oo —• Traoa —
-
— Praoant — Traca —
— Prioiat — Traea —







Liquid aad plaatlo limits
It .Of Coat.lt Coat.*. It. of It .of o.
• Coat, lot Clay Dry Clay Dry Clay lator * Molat. Blow* UL.
11.5646 17.2564 15.5510 3.9664
11.8174 16.7766 15.3738 3.5564
12.4744 18.2754 16.6773 4.2029
24 12.1870 16.2765 15.4181 3.2311
1.7054 42.2 15
1.4028 39.4 25 39.5*
1.5981 38.0 35





it.of coat.* Coat.* It. of It. of so.
Coat. &ot Clay Dry Clay Dry Clay lator % Molat. Blova L.L.
12.7668 17.1881 15.6351 2.8683
12.1154 16.2836 14.7859 2.6705
12.2686 17.2946 15.3697 3.10U
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